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EXCLUSION FROM.oross I0ME OF N COMEj inRoMK
DISCHARGE OF INDEBTEDNESS AND INCREASE OR,
FEDERAL SHARE OF PUBLIC ASSISTANCE PAYMENTS

JUv 9 legislativee day. JUN 27) 1961.-Ordered to he printed

Mr. GEORGE, from the Committee on Finance, submitted the following
REPORT

(To accompany H R.R2416

The Committee on Finance t, whom was recommitted the bill
(H. R. 2416) relating to (1) exclusion from income of income from dis-
charge of indebtedness and (2) increasing the Federal share of pay-
ments for old-age assistane, aid to dependent children; aid to the
blind, and aid to thiepermainently and totally disabled, having recon-
sidered the same, report favorably therein"with amendments and
recommend that'the bill, as mended, do pass. '
In itareconsideration'f'the bill the Committee on Finance made no

change in sections 1 and 2 of the bill, as passed by the SenaW 'These
sections relate to exchlld ion from bneof iome from dischargeof indebtedness. '(See Rept; N'. 324, 82d Con., 1st' sesa.)

Section 3 of the bill, added oni the floor of the Senate, relates to)
increasing the Federal' share of paymnentb for old-age assistance, aid
to dependent children aid to the blid, and aid to the permanently and
totally disabled.' This section was Saimended as outlined hereafter.

FEDERAL SHARE O0 PUBTYIC ASSISTANT* PAYMaENT

Preent law ,

Under present law the Federal payments to the States includingg
Alaska, Hawaii and the Distiiot ofColumbia) for old-e assistance,
aid to the blind, and aid to the permanently and totally disabled is
three-fourths of the fist $20, of a State's average monthly payment
per recipient, plus one-half of the remainder within individual maci-
mums of $50. For aid to dependent children the Federal share of
payments is three-fourths ofthe first, $12 of a State's average monthly
payment per recipient (including one adult per: family), plusone-.al
the remainder within individual maximum of $27 for theparent .or
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othef relative' with whom the bhiidinii are living, .$27 for;thie Wchild alid $18!for each additional child in a family. ' ''

Section s of bill as passed by the Senate
Under section 3 of the bill as added on the floor of the Senate the

Federal share would be increased for the four State-Federal publicassistance programs. For old-age assistance, aid to the blind, and aid
to the ,permanently aid totally disabled the Federal share would befourtfifths',of 'the' first_$5 of a State's average monthly pai ent pe
recipient, plus one-half the remainder within individual maximums of
$55.; .For aid to dependent children, under the floor amendment,, the
Federal share would be four-fifths of the first $15 of a State's averagemonthly payment per recipient (including one adult per family) plus
one-half the remainder within individual maximums of $30 for the
parent or other adult with whom the children are living, $30 for the
first child, and $21 for each additional child. The increase in the
Federal share of public assistance payments under the floor amend-
ment would be limited to the period October 1, 1951, through Septem-ber 30,.1953, for .the four programs .'
Section S of bill as approved by Committee on fznance

Section 3 of the bill as approved by the Committee on Finance
would increase the Federal share in public assistance payments over
present law for the four programs on a permanent basis, beginning
October 1, 1951. For old-age assistance, aid to the blind, and aid to
the; permanently and totally disabled, the Federal share would,:be
three-fourths of the first $26 of a State's, average monthly payment
per recipient, plus one-half of the remainder within individual maxin-
mums pf $53. For aid to dependent children the Federalishare wo'ul4
be three-fourths of the first $16 of a State's average monthly payment
pve. recipient (including one adult per family) plus one-haif th.remainder within individual maximums of $29 for the parent or 'other
dvtdlt relative with whom the children are living, $29 for the first
child, and $20 for each additional child in a family. ,

. The ,cpmmittee-approv edbil is designed increase paymentsti
recipientsof old-age assistance, aid to the blind, and aid to the pei,
manetly. and totally disabled $3 per month on the average without
increasing State'and local expenditures., Those States now providing
vYerage payments of $23 or more (including Federal, State, and lo'

funds) would obtain full advantage of the proposed increase, ai th[
are. now providing at least $6.50 per recipient from State and loceI
funds. To obtain full advantage of the proposed increase, the States
now providing average payments of less than $23, would have to
raise their average payments so that the State and local contribution
woifld!beat least $6.50 per recipient. . ->i. Under the committee-approved bill, aid-to-dependent-chldren.
paynients could be increased an average of $2 per month per rqcipiqent
(including, the dependent children and one adult per family) wtyitho
increasing State and local expenditures. ', Those States now providing
average payments of $14 or more (including Federal, State, and lop.d
funds) per person on 'the rolls would. obtain full advantage of ,tl
proposed increase as they are now:.providing at least $4 per rcipie
from State and local funds. To obtain full, advantage of theipropp!q
increase, the States now providing average payments of less than
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$14 poerircipient would' haveito raise their average' payments sd that
the Stat and Ical conritibutlins would be it least $4 per iefiptii
Tus, iptxqii 'Federk ^a oef' ihpwdidttr: for the14 St'

Federalpubli4c-'Stan/ce programsis retained,t 75 percent. Your
committee believes that to increase Ithis, maximum percentage would
endanger the, 'ititi'nit e of the joihtt'tate and 'Federal responsibility
for public-assistaane, p grogamr details i .93 whtb, ,e passagS of
the Social Security Act,' Moreover, throughtho e enactment of the
Social Security Act Amendments of 1950, the Congress strengthened
the old-age and survivorsinsure eprogramp m so as to make contribu-
tory social insUrance th b@ic method of affording protection against
the economic haards of old-age and premature death. In a 9-monti
period the number of aged receiving benefits under the insurance
program hasincreased from 2.2 million in August 1950, to more than
3 million in May 1951, This number will continue to rise in the future
as the 1950 amendments become more fully effective.
The estimated annual costs to the Federal Government under sec-

tion 3 of the committee-approved bill is approximately $139.7 milliop
as compared to an estimated cost qf approximately $259 million under
section 3 as added on the floor of the Senate. The estimated cost by
program under the committee-approved bill is set forth in the following
table;

Annual
dditional

Federal coste
Proflm (ft( mlnWlom)

Total, allprogramsl -------------- $139. 7

Old-age assistance', . ...91.6Old-age assistane--.--------------------------------91. 6
Aid to dependent children ------....--....-.--..----------- 42.0
Aid to the blind- ---- ---....... ---- 2. 8
Aid to permanently and totally disabled --------------------- 3

CHANGES I EXISTINd LAW

In compliance with subsection 4 of ruleXIIX of the Standing Rules
of the Senate, changes in existing law made by the bill are shown as
follows (existing law proposed to beomihitted is enclosed in black
brackets; new.matter is prin4d in italics; existing law in which no
change is proposed is shown in roman):

8scno, 22 ow TnH INTraNAL RzVuNUn CODE
Sua,.22. qro , ..:,
a) General Deflnition,- . *
b) Exclusions from Gross Income.-The fohowing items shall not be included

in gross income and shall be exempt from taxation under this chapter:
(1) Life insurance.- * * *

* 'Ci "',', ' ''»- ~' :.. *'/.,*'. .*'.. *

(9) INCaM FaOM Dis8HARqX or INDPBTnDIESs.-In the case of a corporation,the aUmout of any income of t4e taxpayer attrbutable to the (d$charge,, within
thtaxable yea ioednee ofthetaxtaxhepayr. r forwhich t4etaxspayqrisliableevidenced by a eurty'(as here$iafter' , fth. pargtaph defined) [itthe
taxpayr make,atd, filIatttlimeteof filing the return i Ichl,mannerai.sOnimmisioer, with tbie approval of the erary,* by regulationsprSesTbes;h,aosentl (fShe£(.p)qt a9.,,u .aKw a n.ner. ie crtry. rgouythn prpwscri m.i t,g, U..^ c w eulations pyrcrbeu3emotion, 11(:(b) e(3)he effect In uchl aee the anont of any lnpogeo the
ptiyqePrlttjibuttblle umpny.unamrt$w4preQqi /9Phpputeda»ptftetoad'i te taxable year whioh such doisharg occurred)'with rspe t suOh -

3
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dbtedness shall not be included in gross income and' theamount of the de hi
tion attributable to any unamortized discount.(comnputed a of the firstdyofi .taxable year in which such discharge occurred), with respect to such indebti
shall not be allowed as a deduction. Asiesed in this paragraph the'teirIJ"'ei.tmerns any bond, debenture, note or dertificate, or'othr evidence of lindiebStdit
issued by any corporation. [T hisparagraph shall not apply to many dihmoccurring before the date of enactmentof the Revenue Act of 1939, or ina taxiryear beginning after December-31, 195613

(10) INCOME frOU DICHARGt o NDBTBDB80D D AIAILRBOADCOBPOPEA&li
The amount of any income attributable to the discharge within the table yi
of any indebtedness of a railroad corporation, as defne'd inspection 77iim 'of t
National Bankruptcy Act, as amended, to the extent that such inome 'is
to have been relied by reason of a modification in or cancellationinn;whol 'o
part of such indebtedness pursuant to an order of a court'inaM'eis rhip p
feeding or in a proceeding under section 77 of the National Bankrupte y ACt,
amended. In such case the amount of any income of the taxpayer attributab
to any unamortized premium (computed as of th first day of the taxable year.i
which such discharge occurred) with respect to such' indebtedness haU not-;included in gross income and the amount of the deduction attributable toinJ
unamortized discount (computed as of the first day of the taxable year' n whit
such discharge occurred) with respect to uch indebtedness shall not be allowe4a
a deduction. Paragraph (9) shall not apply with respect to any discharge
indebtedness to which this paragraph applies.' Thisp h shall nQt appl'
to any discharge occurring in a taxable year beginning after Decemberr 81, 191
December 31, 1954.

SUCTION 3 (A) or THE SoIA)L SECURITY ACT i

Sc. 3. (a) From the sums appropriated ther 'or, the Secretary of the Treasur
shall pay to each State which has an approved plan for old-age assistant, for
each quarter, beginning with the quarter commencing October 1, [195901 16A
(1) in the case of any State other than Puerto ico and the Virgin sands 'an
amount, wbich shall be used exclusively as old-age assistance, equal to the sum
of the following proportions of the total amounts expended duringsuoh quarter
as old-age assistance under the State plan, not counting so much of iechexpendi-
ture with respect to any individual for any month as exceeds [$50] $5S-r;

(A) three-fourths of such expenditures, not counting so much of any ex.
penditure with respect to any month as exceeds the product of [$201 W
multiplied by the total number of such individuals who received oldsp
assistance for such month; plus .

(B) one-half of the amount by which suh expenditures exeed fthe mixi-
mum which may be counted under clause (A), 'i

and (2) in the cae of Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands, an amount, which
be used exclusively as old-age assistance, equal to one-half'of the total of the
expended during such quarter as old-ageasistinoe undith State plau
counting so much of such expenditure with respect' to any individual fQr al
month as exceeds $30, and (3) in the case of any State, an amount equal to one
half of the total of the sums expended during such quater as found necessary by
the Administrator for the proper and efficient administration of theSt plan
which amount shall be used for paying the costs of' administering'the Stat phn
or for old-ape assistance, or both, and for no other purpoe.t . ..!

SXcTION 403 (A) oF THr SOCIAL Sucuamr AcT

See. 403. (a) From the 'sums iapproprpated 'thereftr, the BecMeiary of;
Treasury shall pay to each State which has an appirqed plan for id to depend
children, for each quarter, beginning with the quarter 6ommenctng Otobt'1i:19560 1961, (1) in the case of any taite other thim Puerto 'l6oandth'Vi
Islands an amount, which shall i used exclusively as aid to depndent 6bhidti.
equal to the sum of the following'prioprtiios of hitotCal 'mouifnts pend dt
Ing such quarter as aid to d dpenntchildten' under the State plan. dt ounwa
so much of such expenditure with. kepe' t to any dependent childd'o any:.moas exceeds $27] 9s, or if hr thmanotha one dependent child t lie_
home, as exceeds C$21] with respect to one sucb dep dent chilad [<d

J '' ; *, * f i .; , ,j ! ',. I . "'. ,. ,' f8, / |", I!.' W
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O th o^, s, ,ofht, t children, and not counting somuch of uc expenditure for any mooh wth rapeot to a relative with whom
ayd e- o{r.t pf hjepd notqCount ng so much of .the ex-
pendwtureZ ha e!ct0 topy mti as exceeds the products of 1$121 016multlpUel d >he ^^Actfod!epee!ndent children and other individuals

I for such month, plus
tnir Sv a he m-.k- -r-A_.

.mum w h,pumay,be-o.pteunderc"u (A); .*
aand (2) in the QA of~uet' b.1o ad he Vign Island, an amount, which shell

be used .dxcluively asaid to dp dent children, equal to one-half of the total of
the 'ums'iexpnded diiuring s9i ,rt, aid to ,depndent children under the
State plan, not counting so much of such e:cpendiure withrespect to any dependent
child for any month as exceeds $18, or if,there is more than one dependent child In
the same home, as exceeds $18 with reipect to one such dependent child and
$12 with respect to each of the other dependent children; and(3) in the case of
any State, an amount equal to one-helf cof the total of the sums expended duringsuch quarter as found necessary by the Administrator for the proper and efficient
administration of the State plan, which amount shall be used for paving the costs
of administering the State plan or for aid to dependent children, or both, and for
no other purpose.

SECTION i008 (A) or TH SOCIAL SECURITr ACT
SzC. 1003. (a) From the sums appropriated therefor, the Secretary of the

Treasury shall pay to each State which has an approved plan for aid to the blind,for each quarter, beginning with the quarter commencing October 1, [1950] 1951,
(1) in the case of any State other than Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands, an
amount, which shall be used exclusively as aid to the blind, equal to the sum of
the following proportions of the total amounts expended during such quarter as
aid to the blind under the State plan, not counting so much of such expenditure
with respect to any individual for any month as exceeds [$50] 653-

(A) three-fourths of such expenditures, not counting so much of any ex-
penditure with respect to any month as exceeds the product of [$20] $60
multiplied by the total number of such individuals who received aid to the
blind for such month, plus

(B) one-half of the amount by which such expenditures exceed the maxi-
mum which may be counted under clause (A);

and (2) in the case of Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands, an amount, which shall
be used exclusively as aid to the blind, equal to one-half of the total of the sums
expended during such quarter as aid to the blind under the State plan, not count-
ing so much of-such expenditure with respect to any individual for any month as
exceeds $30; and (8) in the case of any State, an amount equal to one-half of the
total of the sums expended during such quarter as found necessary by the Admin-
istrator for the proper and efficient administration of the State plan, which amountshall be used for paying the costs of administering the State plan or for aid to the
blind, or both, and for no other purpose.

SCTION 1403 (A) or THa SOCIAL SXcmuiTY ACT
Sue. 1408. (a) From the sums appropriated therefor, the Secretary of the

Treasury shall pay to each State which has an approved plan for aid to the
permanently and totally disabled; for each quarter, beginning with the Quarter
commencing October 1, t1950] t19, (1) in the case of any State other than Puerto
Rico and the Virgin Isands, an amount, which shall be used exclusively as aid to
the permanently and totally disabled, equal to the sum of the following proportions
of the total amounts expended during such quarter as aid to the permanently and
totally disabled under the State plan, not counting so mucb of such expenditure
with respect to any individual for any month as exceeds [$50] 53-

(A) three-fourths of such expenditures, not counting so much of any
expenditure with respect to any month as exceeds the product of [$20j *B
multiplied by the total number of such individual who received aid to the
permanently and totally disabled for suoh month, plus
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(B) one-half of the 'ambunt b*y iloic'h'suti 'lritiitie' 'odl.exct
: mum ,hioh may be couhted 'nderi' l (A);" 'lJ'lA",' t;" '""

and (2) in the case of Puerto Rico ind the ViIn IUli'd1 ,rOi it *
be used exolusively'as aid!to the permsianntly and totally'dsabledI6
half of the total of the sums expended duiinh sih' 'iuartt't 'did th
ently and totally disabled. under thb'State' plin, !hotU'cunti'igbibttii
expenditure with respect to any indiVidual for anyMiontli'ai 'e ee'db'$A0
in the case of ahy State, an amofiht'equal to ;ne-hllf'of the'it6al 6f i
expended during such quarter as foundtncessaiyjt;th .'{Adm'inistrato
proper and efficient administration of the'State paii, liilch abiiunt slial
for paying the costs of administering the State plan or for aid to the pern
and totally disabled, or both, and for no other purpose.':
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